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Colorado National Monument (CO)
Police Chase Culminates In Accident And Shooting In Park
On the morning of November 13th, Andrew Young, 28, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, was shot
several times by local law enforcement officers after an eight mile pursuit that culminated in a serious
motor vehicle accident and armed confrontation in the park. A park ranger and a BLM ranger were
involved in the pursuit, but did not fire their weapons. No law enforcement personnel or visitors were
injured in the incident, and Young was subsequently treated and released from a local hospital. The
incident began just after 6 a.m. when Grand Junction PD officers stopped Young for a license plate
violation. Young sped off in his Honda Accord after a police officer spotted a .380 handgun in his lap
that was pointed at another officer. The officers chose not to pursue, but instead broadcast Young’s
vehicle description. About an hour later, Grand Junction dispatch received the first of several calls from
residents in Glade Park reporting that a man was demanding a vehicle to continue his flight from the
officers. One of the callers said that Young had fired a handgun outside of his home, yelling that he
only wanted the keys to the man’s truck. Officers from the Mesa County Sheriff’s Office, Grand
Junction PD and BLM headed into the park to gain access to the road into Glade Park. A few minutes
later, the sheriff’s office asked park rangers to assist and the ranger on duty joined the response. At 8
a.m. the ranger heard over the radio that a high speed pursuit was coming his way. He immediately
warned a half-dozen road construction workers in the area to clear the road and seek cover inside their
vehicles. Young’s vehicle soon appeared, traveling at high speed towards him and the construction
vehicles. The ranger sought cover behind a dump truck and drew his handgun. Young then turned east
onto Rim Rock Drive, with five or six county deputies and a BLM ranger in pursuit. The NPS ranger
joined them. Young traveled about eight miles across Rim Rock Drive at speeds ranging from 40 to 60
mph (the road is currently being repaved and has a posted speed limit of 25 mph), then turned south
onto Glade Park Road and hit three unmarked detective vehicles employed as a road block at about
60 mph. The Honda ended up on the roads’ southbound shoulder. Rangers and offices converged on
the scene within minutes. About ten officers approached the Honda, taking cover behind the wrecked
detective vehicles and a civilian pickup truck across the road. Young remained in his Honda, refusing
to comply with officer commands. The NPS ranger stayed behind the parked pursuit vehicles, directing
upcoming traffic and assisting a witness. When officers saw Young pointing his handgun at them, they
returned fire. The five Mesa County SO and three Grand Junction PD officers fired about 70 rounds at
Young with their handguns and a .223 rifle. Young was hit in both hands and a shoulder. After the
firing stopped, Young continued to ignore officer’s orders and started yelling obscenities at them. Four
SWAT members subsequently arrived on scene, approached Young, and placed him under arrest. He
was taken to St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Junction. Young is known to be a regular methamphetamine
user and has an extensive criminal history. He is currently being held at the Mesa County Detention
Center. The Colorado Bureau of Investigation is leading the investigation. No federal charges have
been filed at this time. [Submitted by Phil Akers, Chief Ranger]
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Petrified Forest National Park (AZ)
Ranger Intervenes In Abduction Of Woman
On the morning of November 10th, ranger Gerald Parker contacted two people in a vehicle parked
illegally on a highway on-ramp at the park. While Parker was questioning driver Sherwin Saunders, the
passenger gave him a nervous glance. Parker noticed that she had blood on a shirt that she was
holding, so had Saunders step out of the vehicle and questioned him about the blood. He said he
didn’t know anything about it. At that the time, the woman got out of the car and said “help me.” Parker
handcuffed Saunders in order to detain him while completing his investigation. The woman told Parker
that she and Saunders had been together at a party in Flagstaff the previous night, and that she’d tried
to get out of the car as they were leaving Flagstaff because he had “freaked out,” hit her in the nose,
and threatened to shoot her in the back if she ran from him. A wants check on Saunders revealed that
there were two felony warrants out against him, one for assault with a firearm. A search of the vehicle
led to the discovery of a loaded pistol under the driver’s seat. Arizona DPS and Apache County officers
took Saunders into custody. The woman was transported by ambulance to a hospital in Gallup, New
Mexico. [Submitted by Greg Caffey, Chief Ranger]
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Blue Ridge Parkway
Pursuit Culminates In Drug Arrest
A vehicle approaching a DUI checkpoint near the Virginia-North Carolina border on November 10th
made a U-turn and headed off at a high rate of speed. Two rangers pursued it for more than 15 miles
until it was stopped by county officers with tire deflation devices (stop sticks). The operator continues
his effort to escape and was pursued by the rangers, both of whom brought out their tasers and
ordered him to stop or risk being shocked. The man, who was very large, would otherwise have very
likely gotten into a fight with the rangers, resulting in injuries to all involved. A search of the man’s
vehicle turned up about 200 grams of crack cocaine, 30 grams of marijuana, and some equipment
related to drug distribution. The investigation continues. [Submitted by Steve Stinnett, Assistant Chief
Ranger]

